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City of Scranton, PA

Cit of cranton, PA
unda, June 12, 2016

Chapter 317. Noie
[HITORY: Adopted  the Cit Council of the Cit of cranton 9-24-1997  Ord. No. 116-1996. Thi ordinance
uperede former Ch. 317, Noie, adopted a Ch. 22 of the 1979 Code. Amendment noted where applicale.]

GNRAL RFRNC
Animal — ee Ch. 169.
xploive and lating agent — ee Ch. 221.
Peace and good order — ee Ch. 336.
Peddling and oliciting — ee Ch. 340.
Zoning — ee Ch. 445.

§ 317-1. Finding and polic.
A.

The making and creation of exceive, unnecear or unuuall loud noie within the limit of the Cit of
cranton i a condition which ha exited for ome time, and the extent and magnitude of uch noie are
increaing.

.

The making and creation of uch loud noie i a detriment to the pulic health, comfort, convenience, afet
and welfare of the cit and ma caue damage to propert or uine.

C.

The neceit, in the pulic interet, for the proviion herein contained and enacted i declared a a matter of
pulic polic for the purpoe of ecuring and promoting the pulic health, comfort, convenience, afet, welfare
and the peace and quiet of the reident of the cit.

§ 317-2. De nition and tandard.
A.

All terminolog ued in thi chapter not de ned elow hall e in conformance with applicale pulication of
the American National tandard Intitute (ANI) or it ucceor od.

.

A ued in thi chapter, the following term hall have the meaning indicated:
A-WIGHTD OUND-PRUR LVL
The ound-preure level a meaured on a ound-level meter uing the A-weighting deciel network. The
level o read hall e deignated "d(A)."
CITY
The Cit of cranton.
CONTRUCTION OPRATION
An erection, repair, renovation, demolition or removal of an uilding or tructure and the excavation,
lling, grading and regulation of lot in connection therewith.
DCIL
A logarithmic unit of meaure ued in decriing the amplitude of ound. Deciel i denoted a "d."
DPARTMNT
An department, agenc or authorit of the Cit of cranton.
MRGNCY

An occurrence or et of circumtance involving actual or imminent phical trauma or propert damage.
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An occurrence or et of circumtance involving actual or imminent phical trauma or propert damage.
MRGNCY VHICL
A motor vehicle ued in repone to a pulic calamit or to protect peron or propert from an imminent
expoure to danger.
MRGNCY WORK
Work made necear to retore propert to a afe condition following a pulic calamit, work to retore
pulic utilitie or work required to protect peron or propert from an imminent expoure to danger.
IMPULIV NOI
Noie characterized  rief excurion of ound preure which igni cantl exceed the amient ound
preure. The duration of a ingle impule i uuall le than one econd.
MOTOR VHICL
A de ned in the Pennlvania Vehicle Code (75 Pa.C..A. § 101 et eq.)
MUFFLR or OUND-DIIPATIV DVIC
A device decreaing or aating the level of ound ecaping from an engine or machiner tem.
NOI
An ound which i unwanted or which caue an advere pchological or phiological e ect on human
eing.
NOI CONTROL OFFICR
For the purpoe of iuing exception or invetigating land ue ae for noie diturance, the Zoning
nforcement O cer hall e the Noie Control O cer. In all other cae of complaint, invetigation,
enforcement or citation of violation of thi chapter hall e the reponiilit of the ureau of Police.
NOI DITURANC
A ound which:
(1) Dirupt or injure the comfort, repoe, health, hearing, peace or afet of peron or animal;
(2) Anno, ditur or pertur a reaonale peron with normal enitivitie;
(3) ndanger or injure peronal or real propert; or
(4) I in exce of the ound level  zoning ditrict etalihed  thi chapter.
PRON
An individual, aociation, partnerhip or corporation, uer, owner or operator, and include an o cer,
emploee, department, agenc or intrument of a tate or an political udiviion of a tate. Whenever
ued in an claue precriing and impoing a penalt, "peron" include the individual memer, partner,
o cer and manager or an of them of partnerhip and aociation and, a for corporation, the
o cer and manager thereof or an of them and, in their aence, the hareholder.
POWR MODL VHICL
An powered vehicle, either airorne, waterorne or landorne, which are deigned not to carr peron
or propert, uch a ut not limited to model airplane, oat, car and rocket, and which can e
propelled  mechanical mean.
PROPRTY OUNDARY
An imaginar line, exterior to an encloed tructure, at the ground urface, which eparate the real
propert owned, rented or leaed  one peron from that owned, rented or leaed  another peron
and it vertical extenion.
PULIC RIGHT-OF-WAY
An treet, avenue, oulevard, highwa, idewalk, alle or imilar place which i owned or controlled  a
governmental entit.
PULIC PAC
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PULIC PAC
An real propert or tructure thereon which are owned or controlled  a governmental entit.
RAL PROPRTY
All land, whether pulicl or privatel owned, whether improved or not improved, with or without
tructure, excluive of an area devoted to pulic right-of-wa.
OUND
An ocillation in preure, particle diplacement, particle velocit or other phical parameter in a medium
with internal force that caue compreion and rarefaction of that medium or the uperpoition of uch
propagated ocillation which evoke an auditor enation. The decription of "ound" ma include an
characteritic of uch ound, including duration, intenit and frequenc.
OUND LVL
The weighted ound-preure level otained  the ue of a ound-level meter and frequenc weighting
network, uch a A,  or C, a peci ed in the American National tandard Intitute peci cation for
ound-level meter (ANI 1.4-1971 or the latet reviion thereof). If the frequenc weighting emploed i
not included, the A-weighting hall appl.
OUND LVL MTR
An intrument, which include ut i not limited to a microphone, ampli er, rm detector, integrator or
time average or output meter, that meaure ound-preure uctuation. The output meter read oundpreure level when properl calirated and the intrument i of Tpe 2 or etter a peci ed in American
National tandard Intitute Pulication 1.4-1971 or it ucceor pulication. The manufacturer'
pulihed indication of compliance with uch peci cation hall compl.
OUND PRUR
The intantaneou di erence etween the actual preure and the average or arometric preure at a
given point in pace, a produced  ound energ.
OUND PRUR LVL
The level of ound meaured in d unit with a ound level meter which ha a uniform (" at") repone
over the and of frequencie meaured.
VIRATION
An ocillator motion of olid odie of determinitic or random nature decried  diplacement,
velocit or acceleration with repect to a given reference point.
ZONING DITRICT
[1]

The land ue ditrict etalihed in File of the Council No. 74-1993 (a amended).[1]
ditor' Note: ee Ch. 445, Zoning.

§ 317-3. Adminitration and enforcement.
The power and authorit to enforce the proviion of thi chapter hall e veted in the ureau of Police.

§ 317-4. Conultation with ureau of Police prior to project approval.
ach department whoe dut it i to review and approve new project or change to exiting project that reult or
ma reult in the emiion of noie hall conult with the ureau of Police prior to uch approval for it
recommendation.

§ 317-5. Requirement prior to entering into agreement.
An written agreement, purchae order or intrument where the cit i committed to an expenditure of fund in
return for work, ervice, equipment, material or an comination of the foregoing hall not e entered into unle
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return for work, ervice, equipment, material or an comination of the foregoing hall not e entered into unle
uch agreement, purchae order or intrument contain proviion requiring that an equipment or activitie which
are uject to the proviion of thi chapter will e operated, contructed or conducted without cauing violation of
thi chapter.

§ 317-6. Zoning ditrict.
No reidential ditrict adjoining, autting or otherwie ounded  an indutrial ditrict hall receive in exce of 65
d(A) a meaured from a point 10 feet inide the propert line of an reidence immediatel on the oundar of
the two ditrict or immediatel fronting a pulic right-of-wa, which right-of-wa aut, adjoin or run contiguou
with an indutrial zone oundar unle a ound arrier hall have een contructed. A ound arrier hall e et
ack from the propert a ditance not le than a ditance equivalent to the height of the arrier erected within the
propert of the ource of a noie diturance in an indutrial zone. The ound arrier hall e in conformit with an
agreement with the Noie Control O cer ut hall e contructed of decorative maonr with an evergreen tree
arricade on the reidential ide, which tree hall not e paced le than 10 feet apart. Appropriate federal and
tate noie arrier guideline and tandard hall e conulted. If a ound arrier i required, the maximum d(A)
hall e 75.

§ 317-7. Prohiited act.
A.

No peron hall make, continue or caue to e made or continued an noie diturance. Noncommercial
pulic peaking and pulic aeml activitie hall e exempt. The following act are peci call declared to e
a noie diturance and in violation of thi chapter:
(1) Radio, televiion et and imilar device. Operating or permitting the ue or operation of an radio et,
muical intrument, televiion, phonograph, ound ampli er, automoile radio, automoile tereo, highdelit equipment, portale tereo or other device, including ut not limited to device utilizing digital
technolog, for the production or reproduction of ound:
(a) At an time of the da in uch a manner from an ource o a to create a noie diturance acro a
real propert oundar;
() In uch a manner a to create a noie diturance acro an real propert oundar when operated
in or on a motor vehicle on a pulic right-of-wa or pulic pace;
(c) In uch a manner a to create a noie diturance to an peron other than the operator of the
device, when operated  an paenger on a common carrier; or
(d) At uch a ound intenit that the ound i audile from a ditance of 40 feet in an pulic area,
treet or idewalk of the cit; when the ound ource i in an pulic area, treet or idewalk of the
cit.
(2) tationar nonemergenc ignaling device. ounding or permitting the ounding of an ignal from an
tationar ell, chime, iren, whitle or imilar device, intended primaril for nonemergenc purpoe, from
an place, for more than one minute in an hourl period.
(3) mergenc ignaling device.
(a) The intentional ounding or permitting the ounding outdoor of an re, urglar or civil defene
alarm, iren, whitle or imilar tationar emergenc ignaling device, except for emergenc purpoe
or for teting; or
() Teting:
[1] Teting of a tationar emergenc ignaling device hall occur at the ame time of the da each
time uch tet i performed, ut not efore 7:00 a.m. or after 10:00 p.m. An uch teting hall
ue onl the minimum ccle tet time. In no cae hall uch tet time exceed 60 econd.

[2] Teting of the complete emergenc ignaling tem, including the functioning of the ignaling
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[2] Teting of the complete emergenc ignaling tem, including the functioning of the ignaling
device and the peronnel repone to the ignaling device, hall not occur more than once in
each calendar month. uch teting hall not occur efore 8:00 a.m. or after 6:00 p.m. The time
limit peci ed in uection A(3)()[1] hall not appl to uch complete tem teting.
(c) ounding or permitting the ounding of an exterior urglar alarm or an motor vehicle urglar alarm
unle uch alarm i automaticall terminated within ix minute.
(4) Loudpeaker/pulic addre tem. The ue of or operation of an loudpeaker, pulic addre tem
device or imilar device uch that ound therefrom create a noie diturance acro a real propert
oundar.
(5) Vehicle, motoroat or aircraft repair and teting. Repairing, reuilding or teting an motor vehicle,
motorccle, motoroat or aircraft in uch a manner a to caue a noie diturance acro a reidential
real propert oundar.
(6) Powered model vehicle. Operating or permitting the operating of powered model vehicle in uch a
manner a to create a noie diturance acro a reidential real propert oundar or in a pulic pace
etween the hour of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. the following da.
(7) Dometic power tool.
(a) Operating or permitting the operation of an mechanicall powered mower, aw, drill, ander, grinder,
lawn or garden tool, nowlower or imilar device ued outdoor in reidential area o a to caue a
noie diturance acro a reidential propert oundar etween the hour of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00
a.m. the following da.
() now removal device uch a nowlower are exempt from thi ection under one or more of the
following condition:
[1] A municipal now emergenc declared  the cit; an emergenc declaration  the Governor of
the Commonwealth, tate emergenc agenc or their deignee;
[2] When an accumulation of one inch or more i forecat  the National Weather ervice; or
[3] In the cae of peronal emergenc or need to reach a place of emploment.
(8) treet ale. O ering for ale  houting or outcr or  an other ampli ed or unampli ed ound within
an reidential or commercial area of the cit except etween the hour of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
(9) Motor vehicle prohiition.
(a) xhaut tem. ver motor vehicle hall e equipped with a mu er or other e ective noie
uppreing tem in good working order and in contant operation, and no mu er or exhaut
tem hall e equipped with a cutout, pa or imilar device o a to caue a noie diturance.
() Maximum permiile motor vehicle ound-preure level on pulic right-of-wa. No peron hall
operate or caue to e operated a pulic or private motor vehicle or motorccle or an equipment
attached to uch a vehicle on a pulic right-of-wa at an time in uch a manner that the ound
emitted  the motor vehicle or motorccle or an equipment attached to uch a vehicle exceed the
level et forth in Pennlvania Department of Tranportation Regulation Title 67, Chapter 157,
uchapter , 67 Pa. Code § 157.11, and all amendment thereto.
(c) tanding motor vehicle. No peron hall operate or permit the operation of an motor vehicle or an
auxiliar equipment attached to uch a vehicle while the vehicle i tationar, for reaon other than
tra c congetion, anwhere within 250 feet of an reidence in uch a manner a to caue a noie
diturance acro a reidential propert oundar for a period longer than 15 minute in an hour.
(d) Unnecear hornlowing. No peron hall at an time ound the horn or other warning device of a
vehicle except when aolutel necear a a warning while actuall driving uch vehicle.
(e) ound truck. No peron hall operate ound-amplifing equipment mounted on or attached to an
motor vehicle:
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motor vehicle:
[1] uch that ound therefrom create a noie diturance acro a real propert oundar; or
[2] uch that ound therefrom create a noie diturance on a pulic right-of-wa or pulic pace
etween the hour of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. the following da.
(10) Concert, lock partie and other outdoor performance. and concert, lock partie, church carnival or
other performance, or imilar activitie pulicl or privatel ponored and preented in an pulic or
private pace outdoor, hall not produce ound in exce of 85 d(A) unle in receipt of a noie control
exception a iued  the Noie Control O cer.
(11) Loading and unloading operation. Loading, unloading, opening, cloing or other handling of oxe, crate,
container, uilding or contruction material, indutrial wate or cat-o part, garage can or other
imilar oject, without attenuation of ound through mu er, uppreor, exterior arrier or the like, of
manufacturing or indutrial equipment etween the hour of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. of the da following
in uch a manner a to caue a noie diturance acro a reidential real propert oundar. Thi
uection hall not appl to municipal or utilit ervice in or aout the pulic right-of-wa.
(12) xploive, rearm and imilar device. The ue or ring of exploive, rearm or imilar device which
create impulive ound o a to caue a noie diturance acro a real propert oundar or on a pulic
right-of-wa, without rt otaining a variance iued puruant to the Zoning Ordinance[1] of the Cit of
cranton.
[1]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 445, Zoning.

(13) Contruction. Operating or permitting the operation of an tool or equipment ued in contruction,
drilling or demolition work:
(a) etween the hour of 10:00 p.m. and 6:30 a.m. the following da on weekda and aturda or
etween the hour of 8:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. on unda and holida, uch that the ound therefrom
create a noie diturance acro a reidential real propert line, except for pulic afet emergenc
work or unle a variance ha een otained.
() At an other time uch that the ound level exceed 85 d(A) at or acro a real propert oundar
unle a variance ha een otained.
(14) Place of pulic entertainment. Operating, plaing or permitting the operation or plaing of an radio,
televiion, phonograph, drum, muical intrument, ound ampli er, electronic or mechanical oundproducing device now or to e developed which produce, reproduce or ampli e ound within an place
of pulic entertainment at a ound level greater than 90 d(A) a read  the low repone on a ound
level meter at an point that i normall occupied  a cutomer unle a conpicuou and legile ign i
located outide uch a place, near each pulic entrance tating: WARNING: OUND LVL WITHIN MAY
CAU PRMANNT HARING IMPAIRMNT!
(15) Animal and ird. Owning or poeing, haroring or controlling an animal or ird that ark, a, crie,
quawk or make an other noie continuoul and/or inceantl for a period of ten minute or make
uch noie intermittentl for 1/2 hour or more to the diturance of an peron an time of the da or
night regardle of whether the animal or ird i phicall ituated in or upon private propert; provided,
however, that at the time the animal or ird i making uch noie no peron i trepaing or threatening
to trepa upon private propert in or upon which the animal i ituated or for an other legitimate caue
which teaed or provoked the animal or ird.
(16) Viration. Unle a variance i otained, operating or permitting the operation of an device that caue
viration which i aove the viration perception threhold of an individual at or eond the propert
oundar of the ource if on private propert or at 50 feet from the ource if the ource i on a pulic
pace or pulic right-of-wa. For the purpoe of thi ection, "viration perception threhold" mean the
minimum ground or tructure-orne virational motion necear to caue a peron of normal
enitivitie to e aware of the viration  uch direct mean, ut not limited to, enation  touch or
viual oervation of moving oject.
.

Tampering. The following act or the cauing thereof i prohiited:
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(1) The removal or rendering inoperative  an peron other than for purpoe of maintenance, repair or
replacement of an mu er or ound-diipative device or element of deign or noie lael of an product.
(2) The intentional moving or rendering inaccurate or inoperative of an ound-monitoring intrument or
device poitioned  or for the ureau of Police, provided that uch device i clearl laeled in accordance
with noie-control regulation to warn of the potential illegalit.
(3) The ue of a product which ha had a mu er or ound-diipative device or element of deign or noie
lael removed or rendered inoperative, with knowledge that uch action ha occurred.
C.

Prima facie violation. The noie from an of the aforeaid prohiited act that ditur two or more reident
who are in general agreement a to time and duration of the noie and who reide in eparate reidence,
including apartment and condominium located acro a propert line (oundar) from the propert on which
the ource of the noie i generated, hall e prima facie evidence of a noie diturance.

§ 317-8. ound level limit  receiving land ue/ditrict.
No land ue or it operation hall generate a ound level exceeding the limit etalihed in the tale elow, when
meaured at the peci ed location:
Land Ue or Zoning Ditrict
Hour/Da
Maximum ound Level
Receiving the Noie
10 feet inide a lot in a reidential
1. 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. other than
1. 69d(A)
ditrict
unda, Chritma Da, Thank- giving Da,
New Year' Da, Fourth of Jul, Laor Da
and Memorial Da
2. 9:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. plu all da
2. 64d(A)
unda, Chritma Da, Thank- giving Da,
New Year' Da, Fourth of Jul, Laor Da
and Memorial Da
10 feet inide a lot in an I-G or I-L
All time and da
78 d(A)
Ditrict
10 feet inide an lot line not lited
All time and da
70 d(A)
aove

§ 317-9. xempt ound.
A.

Place of religiou worhip. The ounding or permitting the ounding of an tationar ell or chime ued in
conjunction with place of worhip.

.

Pulic uilding outdoor ound tem. The ounding or permitting the ounding of an tationar ell, chime
or pulic addre tem for an pulic purpoe ued  an tructure located on pulic pace.

C.

Noie caued in the performance of emergenc work for the immediate afet, health or welfare of the
communit or individual of the communit or to retore propert to a afe condition following a pulic
calamit.

§ 317-10. Iuance of notice of violation and/or citation; exemption
for time to compl.
A.

Violation of the foregoing proviion of thi chapter hall e caue for a citation to e iued forthwith. In lieu
of a citation, enforcement peronnel ma iue an order requiring aatement of an ource of noie
diturance or viration alleged to e in violation of thi chapter within a reaonale time period which ma not
exceed 30 da.

. xcept where a peron i acting in good faith to compl with a notice of violation, violation of an ection of thi
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.

xcept where a peron i acting in good faith to compl with a notice of violation, violation of an ection of thi
chapter hall e caue for a citation to e iued  the ureau of Police.

§ 317-11. Violation and penaltie.
A.

An peron, rm or corporation who hall violate an proviion of thi chapter hall, upon conviction thereof,
e entenced to pa a ne of not more than $600 for each violation or hall e imprioned for a term not to
exceed 30 da, or oth. ver da that a violation of thi chapter continue hall contitute a eparate o ene.

.

Thi chapter and the foregoing penaltie hall not e contrued to limit or den the right of the cit or an
other peron to uch equitale or other remedie a ma otherwie e availale with or without proce of law.
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